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"Signs for the signless"
project will speed up
emergency services

COVER PHOTO: The Sawyer resi-
dence waa well Identlf led after Al

Cox, John Qodley and Sgt. Gary
Brannen Installed a new address
sign. 1&4

e
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Al Cox (left) and John Godley pause In mid-stroke to discuss a
palntlng problem, while Sgt. Gary Brennan stands by to act aa arbi-
trator, If needed.

BUSHNELL —Now that a new 911 emergency system
has been installed in Sumter County, all buildings are
required to have an address number prominently dis-
played so that firemen, law enforcement officers and
ambulance drivers can find them without delay.

This will speed up responses to emergency calls. It's
definitely a great idea. However, putting up a proper sign
will be a bit of a problem for the elderly, the handicapped,
and the indigent.

Not to worry. Sheriff James L. "Jamie" Adams, Jr. ,

recognized the problem and
met with two local TRIAD
chapters to see what could be
done about it.

Knowing that TRIAD

fII
121'7

l 149
Sheriff "Jamle" Adams (seated, right) with some of the "Signa for
the Slgnleea" volunteers. Seated beside him la Al Cox. Standing (left
to right) are: John Brlnka, Sgt. Gary Brennan, John Qodley and Web-
ster Police Chief Dennis Johnson.

members are AARP retirees who assist Sheriffs and
Police Chiefs in crime prevention and home security pro-
jects, Sheriff Adams was confident that these elderly vol-
unteers would help him find a solution. And, they did.

Out of that initial meeting came a "Signs for the
Signless" campaign to make and install large address
numbers for Sumter County residents who were unable
to do the job themselves.

Sheriff Adams assigned Sgt. Gary Brannen to coordi-
nate the campaign. Police departments were invited to
participate, and local business firms got involved by
donating supplies.

Great Southern Wood Co. provided lumber, Wal-Mart
came through with paint and brushes. Grand Union
Bank said "we' ll help. " Bob and Lee's Cabinet Shop vol-
unteered to cut the sign boards. Sumter County School
Board offered the use of equipment to cut vinyl numbers.
Day by day the campaign gathered momentum.

Once word got around about "Signs for the Signless, "
Sgt. Gary Brannen began receiving requests from elderly,
handicapped and indigent folks.

TRIAD members went to work painting and
installing signs, and it didn't seem to faze them a bit
when Sheriff Adams estimated they would probably have
to produce at least 300. They seem to thrive on chal-
lenges, and are likely to be looking for new projects when
this one has been completed.

There are many possibilities such as setting up
neighborhood watch organizations; creating an emer-
gency identification system for Alzheimers patients; and
putting out warnings on seams designed to rip off th
elderly.

These guys aren't ready for rocking chairs and reclin-
ers —not by a long shot!
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Ministers' hot line seeking to steer
youths away from a crime career

t ORT LAUDERDALE —"Call 321-4848 before you go

out and make a terrible mistake. " That's the message

aimed at youths craving a career in crime by ministers

involved in a "Crime Prevention through Christian
Intercession" project.

The "hotline" project is the brainchild of Broward

County Sheriff's Office Capt. MacKinley Smith and The

Rev. Wylie Howard, lifelong friends, and it adds a new

dimension to Sheriff Ron Cochran's push for communi-

ty-oriented policing. The theory is that someone with a
hankering for a holdup, or some other crime, can be

steered away from their bad impulses.
"Our focus is on youths who have been deprived of

family values, " said Rev. Howard, who is the outreach

minister at Mount Carmel Baptist Church. "They' re

crying for assistance. "

Capt. Smith said having someone to talk to might

cause youths to reconsider when they are planning a
crime —especially in cases of domestic violence.

The "hotline" is separate from law enforcement

phone lines to provide privacy and confidentiality. It
will be manned by clergy volunteers in the daytime,

and a "minister-on-call" at night.—From Delray Beach News

Rewards presented In arson cases
BROOKSVILLE —Sheriff Thomas A. Mylander (left), assisted by
Detective M. Owens, presents a $1,000 reward to Mrs. Karen
Williams for the assistance ahe gave to Hernando County Sherif's
Office Investigators In an arson case. A 91,000 savings bond was
also presented to a 16-year-old youth who helped the Sheriff'a
Office to solve another arson case. In both cases the suspects were

accused of torchlng their own residences.

Hernando County's
gt, ;II Ilj

gl 'pr No. 1 volunteer
BROOKSVILLE —Hernando
County Sheriff Thomas A.
Mytenuer (rtght) presents sn
award to Pat McDougall for
gtvtng yet hours ot volunteer

, , &i&'II';, . "", „-, „,,
" services to the Sheriff'a Office

In 1992.The award gave him

recognltlon for the hlgheat
number of volunteer hours.

5 lives saved in 5 years
KEY WEST —Monroe County deputy sheriffs Donald Cata-
la and Matt Williams have saved five lives in five years, and

they have medals to prove it. The medals were presented to
them recently by Sheriff Rick Roth after Catala rescued a
small child who was choking to death, and Williams prevent-

ed a woman from committing suicide.
One-year-old Mary Boza was pale and apparently chok-

ing when Catala arrived on the scene and discovered that
family members were improperly attempting to give her
Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation. Taking over, he was able to
clear the tot's airway, and he kept the airway open until
medics arrived. Soon the child was breathing normally. This
was the fourth life saving incident credited to Catala in his

five years with the Sheriff's Office.

In the attempted suicide incident, Williams encountered

a woman who was brandishing a knife and threatening to
cut her own throat. Although bleeding profusely because she

had cut herself accidentally, she refused to give up the knife

and would not accept treatment from medics who were
standing by. Williams persisted and eventually persuaded
the woman to give up the knife and be treated.
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eri s oo cam
offers juveniles a chance to turn their lives around

RADENTON —"Ihave been in law enforcement for
27 years, and I honestly thought we had made a mis-
take when they dropped those smart-mouthed, wise-
assed punks oFat our boot camp. You can call them kids
if you want to, but they were big 15, 16 and 17-year-
olds. "

Manatee County Sheriff Charlie Wells was describ-

ing his first reaction on the opening day of a Boot Camp
o atedb the Manatee Count SheriF's OFice as anper y y
innovative program designed to turn around the lives of
hard core juvenile delinquents and halt their crime
careers.

He said he had some serious doubts about the pro-
gram in the begiiming, but became enthusiastic aker he
saw the training of the drill instructors take hold.

'Fortunately I didn't go into this alone, "he contin-
ued. "Ihired Lee Vallier, who was the psychologist at
the Sumter Institute boot camp for adult
prisoners, and thank God I did, because
he knew what he was doing. He immedi-

ately took control of these punks from the
moment they got oF the bus, and in just a
few short days I wish you could have seen
the diFerence, just by providing some con-
trol and structure and organisation in
their lives. ".

Attitudes changed so rapidly, said
WeQs, that three youths who failed to pass
the physical exam actually cried because
they had to leave. ."This showed us that
they vranted some attention. They wanted
somebody to take control of their lives,
and just show some interest in them. "

SherN Charlie Sells explains bcot camp regulatlona to a recruit.

or eight —left to go totally unsupervised, to do whatever
they wanted to do. It's no wonder they have chosen a life
of crime.

The boot camp program was started in March, and
the first 15 recruits were graduated on
July 26, 1993, after four months of mili-
tary-style training, classroom academic i

sessions conducted by certified teachers,
and professional counseling. A second pla-
toon was graduated on August 30.

After graduating, the boot camp sur-
vivors will receive eight months of supervi-
sion by the State Department of Health
aud Rehabilitative Services (HRS). SheriF
Wells said efforts are being made to
encourage some of them to enlist in
branches of the military service.

Camp Commander Lee Vallier said his
experience with adult prison inmates at
the Sumter Correctional Institute has per-
suaded him that the boot camp concept can
be more successful with juveniles. "The
quicker you get to them, the quicker you
can begin to change their criminal behav-
ior, "he added,

The boot camp is a joint project shared
by HRS and the Sheriff's Office. HRS is
paying the Sheriff's Office $58.47 per
recruit/per day, which funds the annual

Wells admitted. that he and his staff
'have been "conned" by some of the boot
camp recruits, and some of them will
probab'iy go back and commit additional
crimes. "It is not a perfect program, "he

. said, "but Fll tell you this, I think that we
will have some success.

"Ihave talked with every juvenile in
that camp,

"he continued. "I know some of
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their problems. Many do not have parents. It's no won- budget of approximately $600,000. The camp is staFed
der that they: turned out the way that they did. They by 16 employees, including Vallier. Most of the instruc-
were le out on the streets by the time they were seven tora have miUtary experience.
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Shock treatment all verbal

Keeping recruits busy la part of the boot camp philosophy. After a
full day of drllllng, struggling through a tough obstacle course,
and attending classroom sessions, recruits are ready to hit the
sack when lt'a "lights out" at g p.m.

"There is a lot of shock treatment in the Boot
Camp, " said Sheriff Charlie Wells, "but it is all verbal.
We have not laid a hand on these kids. Not one time
have we laid a hand, except to assist them in doing
push ups when they refused —that is getting down

and actually picking them up.
"We don't want any criticism. . . so we have

invited HRS to visit the camp constantly. They literally
have a person right in the boot camp with us, or a rep-
resentative from the Marine Institute. We want to keep
bad publicity away from our program, and so far we

have been successful just by having those monitors. "

Camp day begins at 5 a.m.
The recruits begin their day at 5 a.m. and go

through a rigorous schedule of physical training, class-

room education and counseling before lights out at 9
p.m. Keeping them busy is part of the boot camp philos-

ophy.
Teaching and counseling are major elements in the

program. "We have to change their criminal beliefs, "
said Camp Commander Lee Vallier. "That's the basic
goal. "

Physical training activities include running, calis-

thenics, precision drilling and frequent encounters with

a tough obstacle course.
"We don't want them sitting around talking about

how they break into homes and steal cars, "said Vallier.

Several of the recruits admitted they obtained
their criminal knowledge while in other juvenile pro-

grams. "That's where I learned how to break into cars
and steal them, "said a 16-year-old from Pinellas Coun-

ty who had been in four other detention facilities for
grand theft auto, burglary and other crimes. "This is by
far the best place I've been, "he said. "I feel a lot better
about myself. "

More camps in the works

Ralalng the flag ls part
of the graduation cere-
mony for youths who
have successfully com-

pleted four months of
boot camp. After gradu-

ating, they receive eight
months of limited free-
dom under HRS super-
vision.

The Manatee County Sheriff's Office Boot Camp is
a pilot program setting a pattern for similar projects in

Pinellas, Escambia, Martin and Volusia Counties. All

are under contract to the Florida Department of Health

and Rehabilitative Services (HRS), and will be subsi-

dized with funds appropriated by the Florida Legisla-

ture.
The Pinellas camp will be operated by the county;

Escambia by the Industrial Council; Volusia by the
State Attorney's Office; and Martin by the Sheriff's
Office.

The targeted capacity will be 24 beds for each
facility, and no shortage of recruits is anticipated. An

HRS official said there are about 700 "deep end kids" on

the waiting list.
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ORANGE
COUNTY

The message: "Don't be a dummy, buckle up!i"
ORLANDO —Signs like the one Sherif Kevin Beery ls dlsplaylng
here will be placed at the exits of Orange County Schools to make
certain that students, teachers and parents depart with seat belts
fastened. The signs augment Sherif Scary's comprehensive seat
belt safety program. He Is also being assisted by Vince and Larry,
the crash test dummies made famous by televlslon commercials.

Buckle up message is on a roll
ORLANDO —It's almost impossible to ignore Jeanette
Stinson and Susan Hulcher, Occupant Safety Specialists
with the Orange County Sheriff's Office.

They travel the highways and byways in a van that is
literally a rolling billboard, spreading a message that
demands attention. "Don't be a dummy, BUCKLE UP!N is
boldly emblazoned on their vehicle, and pictures of the
crash test dummies made famous in television commer-

cials add to the emphasis.
Many of their working hours are spent on the road,

injecting seat belt awareness into traffic arteries, but they
also carry their message to schools, hospitals and various
civic organizations.

"The public responds positively to our Buckle Up Van
—especially the kids, " said Sheriff Kevin Beary.

Jeanette Stinson (left) and Susan Hulcher with their Buckle Up Van.
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Florida K-Ss a,re
trophy minners

INVERNESS —For three years in a row, 1990-91-92,
the Citrus County Sheriff's Office K-9 unit placed in
the top ten in Region 1 competition sponsored, by the
U.S. Police Canine Association (USPCA). The week-
long trials are part of the annual certification process.
K-9s are judged on obedience, agility, search, attack
and bite work.

Budgetary restraints prevented Deputy John Bud-
denbohm and K-9 Beau from competing in the 1993
competition, but Beau's current level of performance
shows that he could have upped his score to four in a
row, if given a chance.

Although Beau was a family pet donated to the
Sheriff's Office by a Citrus County family, he has been

J
DEI'UTY~', SHEIFF

CITIIIII, fy'

Handler John Buddenbohm and Beau with the trophy they won In

1082.

Handler Todd Terrlll {left}and Houston. accept the 1992~ "Most
productive K4 Team" award from Sarasota County SherN Qeoff
Monlfe.

able to win trophies in competition with thoroughbred
K-9s that originally had price tags of45,000 to $10,000.
This is proof of what proper training can produce,
according to Buddenbohm.

Asked to give an example ofBeau's vaunted skills,
Buddenbohm dafa:ribed the following tracking inci-
dent: He said he and Beau were tracking a male sus-
pect in woods that had been flooded by recent rains,
and were in an area where the water was about three
feet deep. Beau led Buddenbohm to a small, partially

8 N THE SHERIFF'S STAR A OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 1993



submerged tree, and began pawing the water.

Buddenbohm squinted in the murky darkness, but
couldn't see what had caused Beau to get excited. Then

Beau ducked his head into the water and pulled the
fugitive up by his pants. Later, after the fugitive had

been identified and jailed, it turned out that there were

active wammts for his arrest in two counties.
"That*s Beau, " said Buddenbohm. "We've been

together for a long time, and I just hope he stays

healthy for a few more good years. "
Beau is just one of many award-winning Sheriffs'

K-9s in Florida. A sampling of others includes Char-
lotte County's Egon, handled by Cpl. Wayne Nieberg,
the Ibp Dog" at the 1991trials; Okaloosa County's K-

9 unit, winner of the "top team" trophy and 19 other
awards in 1992; and Sarasota County's K-9 Houston
handled by Deputy Todd Terrill, winner of the "Most
Productive K-9 Team" award for 1992-93.

OldisgnolN theft +
K-Ss sometimes have

elaborate Axneral rites

OCALA —About 50 mourners gathered at the grave,
their tears blending with beads of sweat. The simple

headstone was a silver cross anchored in granite and

flanked by:Florida and American Flags. Wayne King,

the Marion County Sheriff's Office Chaplain, eulo-

gized the deceased as "a faithful comrade, now
dep'arted, "' one who asked little but gave much. A

deputy with the stripes of a sergeant, read a poem he

had vrritten to horror the departed comr ade. Officers

from five law enforcement agencies were present to

pay their last respects.
Thesewere obviously funeral rites for a law

enforcemegt hero:„but there was an unusual twist.
The. deceased was Dingo Von Bonnenbroicher Land, a
Marion County Sheriff's Office K-9, who had served

faithfully for' marry years before heart and lung can-

cer ended Iris life. :One of the highlights of his career
occurred in.19S9.when he attacked an armed bank
robber and saved his handler's life.

Funeral rites for Sheriffs' K-9s are not always
this elaborate, brit special ceremonies happen often

enoiigh to.demonstrate the strong bond. that exists
between law enforcement officers and their working

dogs.
When Bondi, award-winning Charlotte County

SherHFs 06ice K-9, died. &om kidney failure in 1992,
a memorial service was held at Royal Palm Memorial

Gardens Pet Haven, and Sheriff Richard Worch
marked her' passing by describing her as an excellent
K-9 deputy; "She was a sweet dog;" he added, "and we

wN. really. ..miss her."
In a career that included three years with the

Deloto County Sheriff's Office, and more than two

years in Charlotte County, the drug-sniffing golden

PENSACOLA —News media representatives, oNcers from
several law enforcement agencies, and an honor guard of
eight deputies attendecl funeral rites for an Escambia County
Sheriff's Office K-g at Pet Haven Cemetery.

retriever had been responsible for numerous drug
busts, and had been featured on the cover of K-9
Quarterly, a trade journal published by the U.S.
Police Canine Association. An award for 6nding evi-

dence that netted the Sheriff's Office 27 pounds of
marijuana, $27,000 in cash, and a van valued at
$20,000 brought her this nationwide fame as a "cover

glr'l.

Across the state in St. Lucie County about eight
days after Bondi's funeral, the Sheriff's Office held a
memorial service for Belker, a German Shepherd
fondly remembered for catching everything from a
thief with stolen groceries to a murderer with a
smoking gun.

According to a news report, Belker once led his
handler, Dale Speck, through a canal while tracking
a fugitive and Speck became bogged down in the
canal. The report said Belker paused long enough to
rescue Speck before continuing on the trail.

The Rev. Roger Harrington, Sheriff's Office
Chaplain, officiated at the memorial service beside a
table that held Belker's picture„his collar, and his
cremated remains. "We are comforted, " said one of
the inourners, "by knowing that Belker served the
citizens of St. Lucie County well. "
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Deputy's megabyte memory is bad news for burglars
TAMPA —Cpl. Geoff Burton has a memory like a com-

uter and he never forgets the details of a crime. That' s

why the burglars he catches usually wind up doing

time.
The Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office deputy

has been investigating burglary cases for 13 yeara-
remembering names, faces, facts, crime patterns, tag
numbers and other details, then putting the fragments

together to solve local, state and even federal thefts.
"He seems to just soak up facts, " said Lt. Jim Kelly

from the Sheriff's Organized Crime Bureau. Sgt. Lance

Delaney, who shares dutiea with Burton, was equally
impressed. "You can give him the name of a juvenile
from the '70s,"said Delaney, "and he can remember who

he was, what he did and his M.O. (method of opera-

tion). "
In addition to having a fabulous memory, Burton

likes the challenge of piecing together burglary cases
that usually begin with no more information than what

was taken from where, and how the suspects broke in.
"You don't often have a silspect, "he said, "so you have to

find your own. "
Burton's greatest delight is in putting away mem-

bers of the "million dollar club, " the term he uses to

'identify career criminals who have committed hundreds

of burglaries. This exclusive organization includes
adversaries like Manuel Valdez and Frank Montano,
two "pros" who have a special niche in Burton's memory
bank.

Burton said he hasn't heard much about Valdez
since he put him away five years ago. He said Montano
was jailed then too, but got out five or six months ago
and was rearrested on July 14 after a lively chase. "He's
a fun crook to chase, " said Burton. "He doesn't give up
until he's captured. "

There seems to be no animosity between Montano
and Burton. They greet each other when they meet, and
apparently share mutual respect, but Burton haa no

respect for young thieves. It really bothers him when

young punks break into cars, tear up the upholstery, rip
up the trunk and smash windows. "They' re destructive
for the pure hell of being destructive, "he said.

Unlike a professional baseball player, Burton
doesn't have a career batting average, but, using his
computer-like memory, he estimated that he cleared
about 1,200 cases in his first five years on the job, and
has wrapped up thousands more since then.—Excerpted from a Tampa Tribune article by Nona

Edelson

Judge blames legislature for juvenile justice crisis

ST. AUGUSTINE —An adult criminal justice system

that dumps hundreds of convicted felons back onto
Florida's streets every week through early release is

bad enough; but it is no worse than the state's juvenile

justice system that is "breeding and encouraging" chil-

dren to become adult criminals.
This was the message St. Johns County Circuit

Judge Robert Mathis presented to a meeting of Sheriff
Neil Perry's Strikeforce, a group of business people and

law enforcement professionals seeking to deal with law

enforcement problems.
"The juvenile justice system has been broken since

1990.No less than 40 to 50 percent of our crimes are

being committed by juveniles, " said Judge Mathia, who

then traced the problem back to the Juvenile Justice
Reform Act passed by the Florida Legislature. He said

that act "takes all of the punishment out of the juvenile

justice system. "
Mathis said it is common knowledge among juve-

.niles that there is nothing the state can do to punish

them when they commit a crime because there are few

secure beds in the state for holding juvenile offenders.

"IfI find a juvenile guilty of a felony, I can only hold

him for 14 days in secure detention before sending him

to a facility. But there is a six to nine-month wait to get
a juvenile into training school. "

That means he is forced to release juvenile offenders
back into society and give them an opportunity to com-

mit more crimes, said Mathis.
The judge acknowledged that more juveniles are

tried and punished as adults in Florida than in any oth-

er state simply because the juvenile system is so ineffec-
tive. He blamed the Legislature for not having a grasp
of the situation. "They' re thinking about the kid who

goes into a candy store and steals candy bars, not the
kid standing on the street corner selling crack cocaine
with a nine millimeter in hia pocket. "

Billy Johnson, Director of Operations for the Jack-
sonville Sheriff'a Office, echoed Judge Mathis' senti-
ments. "When we lobby the legislature, they don' t
listen, "he said.—From an article by Mike Grogan in the

St. Augustine Record
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Sheriffs Association supporters who care. . .
Progressive business firms have always been major supporters of strong law enforcement, but

until recently they remained in the background like "silent partners. "
Now the Florida Sheriff's Association

is giving them special recognition by enrolling them as Business Members. There are three categories of
membership determined by the amount of annual dues. Bronze members pay $50 per year; Silver, $250;
and Gold, $500. Each member receives a distinctive wall plaque, a plastic identification card, an office win-
dow decal, and a subscription to The Sheriff's Star. To apply for a Business Membership, please write to
Florida Sheriffs Association, P. 0. Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519;or call (904) 877-2165.

TAMPA —Hillsborough County Sheriff
Cal Henderson (right) presents a Gold
Business Membership to Dale Nederhoff,
representing Hellmuth, Obata and Kass-
abaum, Inc.

MR. LATHAN MS. OWENS

SANFORD —Seminole County Sheriff Don Esllnger presents Gold
Business Memberships to Jason Lathan III, representing the Lathan
Construction Corporation, of Lake Mary; and Ms. Pam Owens, repre-
senting Jacobs & Goodman, P.A.

CORRECTION —In the September, 1993,
issue of THE STAR, Cotton States Insurance
was incorrectly listed as a Bronze Business
Member. We have changed our records to
show that this membership is held by Randy
Stefanelli Agency, Gainesville.

FSA HONOR
Q ROLL%

25-Year Distinguished

Service Awards
CRAWFORDS MRS. WETHERBEE

INVERNESS —Presented by Citrus County Sheriff Charles S. Dean (left) to
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crawford, and Mrs. Ruth Wetherbee.

i~ 'e

MR. CREWS MR. CRANFORD

vk '

MR. MANCINI

WAUCHULA —Presented by Hardee County Sheriff Rickey Dick to J.W. Crews, Jr.; George
Cranford; and Frank Mancinl.
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Jet fighter technology is being
tested in Sheriff's patrol cars

.ARGO —A communications device adapted from jet
fighter technology is being tested in patrol cars by the
Pinellas County Sheriff's Office.

It is called "Heads Up Display,
"and it allows deputies

to keep their eyes on the road while reading computer-

generated messages on a clear plastic screen mounted on

the windshield.
Messages normally appear on a computer screen

mounted on the drive train tunnel of the patrol car, and to

read them it is necessary for the driver to glance away

from the road momentarily. If "Heads Up Display" passes
the present testing, it will eliminate this distraction and

enhance driver safety.
However, that is not the only advantage. Putting the

message screen on the windshield will also allow the com-

puter to be moved away from the drive train tunnel and

make room for passenger side airbags which are going to

be required in future patrol cars.
The Heads Up concept is borrowed from flight simu-

lators used by jet fighter pilots. Pinellas County Sheriff's

Office was chosen for field testing because it has been

using on-board computer communications in patrol cars

since the 1970s. The Illinois Police Department and the
ouston Police Department are also testing the device.

Sheriff's deputies driving
25 methanol-burning Fords

NAPLES —Collier County Sheriff's deputies are driving

25 new methanol-burning Ford Taurus patrol cars as

part of a testing program sponsored by Ford Motor Co. ,

and they' re saving the county a heap of money.

The cars have been given to Sheriff Don Hunter free

of charge for a three-year test, and Ford will also repair
the vehicles in return for the test data provided by the
Sheriff's Office.

The alternative fuel cars will run on 85 percent
methanol, unleaded gasoline, or any combination of the

two fuels. According to a Ford press release, Methanol is

an alcohol-based fuel manufactured from coal and natur-

al gas, and therefore it reduces U.S. dependence on for-

eign petroleum. Using it is also said to reduce air
pollution by up to 50 percent.

Ford has produced 2,500 of the alternative fuel cars,
and has sold many of them in California, which has the

ation's toughest antipollution regulations.
Sheriff Hunter said Collier County does not have the

pollution problem California has, and using the test cars
will help to keep the pollution level low.

"Environmental problems are not limited to the Los
Angeles area, " said Hunter. "We want to play a meaning-
ful role in helping to keep the air clean, and these alter-
nate fuel vehicles will help us to achieve that objective. "

Officials fear proposed law
will encourage frivolous lawsuits

A prison inmate in Wyoming recently sought permis-
sion to participate in American Indian religious cere-
monies in a sweat lodge located near the prison fence.

Prison authorities denied the request, saying he was
an escape risk, so the inmate sued the state, claiming that
his religious freedom had been violated. The only problem
was that he had no history of practicing that religion.

This case has been cited as just one example of the
problems prison officials will face if Congress approves
proposed federal legislation giving inmates the upper
hand in lawsuits seeking special religious privileges.

For years Florida has been able to win lawsuits filed
on religious grounds by inmates seeking organically-
grown vegetables hand-washed in distilled water; alco-
holic beverages; sex with virgins; and ink made from the
blood of doves for satanic rites.

Other states have fought —and won —lawsuits in
which inmates were seeking marijuana, peyote, elaborate
braided hairstyles worn by Rastafarians, and white
supremacist literature.

Florida Attorney General Bob Butterworth and 24
other attorneys general are opposing the bill on grounds
that it would create serious disorder in prisons, and the
expense of litigation would leave governments vulnerable
to manipulation by inmates.

According to a news report, Florida's U.S. Senators
were among the 55 sponsors of the bill, which has already
passed the house. However, Sen. Connie Mack was said to
have expressed support for an amendment that would

exempt prisons.
Gov. Lawton Chiles, in a letter to Sen. Bob Graham,

said a U.S. Supreme Court ruling protecting animal sacri-
fices at a Santeria church in Hialeah poses the possibility
that such sacrifices would be allowed in Florida prisons.

"Surely the congressional sponsors. . . never con-

templated the gory spectacle of state-sanctioned animal
sacrifice, " Chiles wrote, "but this is the specter we now

face."
Florida Sheriffs Association President Tom Tramel

also commented on the bill. "While inmates have rights,
they also have restricted freedoms, " he said, "that's why
they' re in jail. There's enough for inmates to sue over. We
don't have to provide them with any other opportunities.
Enough is enough. "
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